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Feedback analysis of stakeholders and action report for the year 2023-24 

The institution collected feedback on curriculum, administration, infrastructure, student 
support service and courses from different stakeholders like students, alumni and faculty. The 
IQAC through College Advisory Committee analysed the feedback and valuable suggestions given 
were considered and necessary action was executed. 

S. No Feedback Action taken 

I. On Syllabus completion The feedback (taken in online mode) was shared with 
college faculty and it was ensured that the syllabus is 
completed well on time in every course. The College 
Academic Affairs Committee ·visits all Departments from 
time to time and takes on-spot review of the status of 
syllabus completion and appraised the concerned faculty 
regarding lesson plans of every day so that syllabus will be 
completed on time. 

2. On Teachers The feedback was shared with the college faculty so that 

3. Internal Assessment 

they get informed about the student feedback on teachers. 
The college IQAC through academic affair committee 
convened a general meeting with all the faculty members 
wherein a thorough discussion was made on the received 
feedback. It was made sure that the teachers must be well-
prepared for the. class that can create a conducive learning 
environment which makes class more productive and 
enjoyable for every student. It was also discussed that 
different ways of JCT learning methods like e-content 
preparation through Digital recording studio, Learning 
Management System or learning through Interactive Flat 
Panel Display system can make the teacher-student 
interaction more vibrant. 

The feedback received was shared with the faculty so that 
they get appraised about the student analysis on the internal 
Assessment of our college. The college IQAC 1n 
collaboration with Examination Cell takes every effort to 
make internal evaluation very fair by providing the answer 
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scripts in coded form and adequate remuneration to the 
concerned evaluator. 

Student support System The feedback received on 'student support system' was 
shared with the faculty so that they get appraised about the 
student analysis on the said criteria. Although the feedback 
received from 85% of the stakeholders is satisfactory but 
15% of the respondents are contrary to it. The IQAC 
convened a general meeting with College Development 
Committee wherein thorough discussion was made on the 
'student support system' like playing field, canteen, health 
facility, Washrooms, etc. It was impressed that much more 
ground work is required to be done to make this institution 
more healthy and more student centric. The college 
administration is continuously working hard to get approvals 
from higher authorities for providing more student-centric 
facilities like building of new sophisticated washrooms, 
spacious girl's hostel, New classroom block, indoor stadium, 
basketball coat, gymnasium hall, heath centre, etc. These 
amenities present in the college contribute to a comfortable 
and conducive learning environment for students. 

I CT infrastructure The feedback regarding JCT facilities inside the college was 
shared with faculty in general and Development Committee 
in particular. Although 90% of the students are of the 
opinion that there are JCT facilities available in our college 
but more ground work is needed to be done. The committee 
ensured that more steps are needed to be taken for making 
our college more ICT enabled like more IFPDs for making 
more smart class rooms, more vibrant digital recording 
studio for group discussions, and many high processed 
computers to be purchased for ensuring better IT facilities. 
The committee under the patronage of worthy Principal 
impressed upon purchasing of more high tech computers on 
fast track basis for the Computer Science Department so that 
students learn to operate more advanced • computers and 
related softwares. Further more thorough discussion was 
made on the browsing centre and it was said that restoration 
and more rectification is required to make browsing centre 
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Grevience & redressal 
Mechanism 

Extra-Curricular 
Activities 

student-centric and more vibrant. A better browsing centre 
will definitely facilitate, foster and support teaching learning 
process in our college. 

Any grevience received is promptly taken up by the 
Grevience & redressal cell of our college which works very 
close with the administration. Moreover, our institution has 
already well established Anti-sexual Harassment 
cell/Women empowerment Cell to ensure the safety, 
freedom and rights of female students in the campus. 
Moreover, to give a safe space to the female candidates, a 
Girls Common room has also been put in place. 
Furthermore, CCTV cameras have been put in place in 
whole campus so that campus is under surveillance which 
will help in ensuring full women safety in campus. Although 
the Grevience & redressal cell for- student is strongly 
working inside the college but there is a dire need of 
'Employees Grevience Redressal Committee' so that any 
issue of any college employee will be resolved quickly and 
substantially. 

Observation of National Youth/Women Day, international 
Yoga day, SW AACH Bharat and many more activities were 
carried out which address the current needs of our society. 
Lectures on research at undergraduate level and skill 
India were organized under the banner of New Education 
policy. Different workshops and seminars were conducted 
on many issues like gender equality, legal services to senior 
citizens, etc. Although the feedback received in this regard· 
is praiseworthy but NSS/NCC needs to be further activated 
to support more extra-curricular activities like cleanliness 
drives on weekly basis in collaboration with Municipal 
Committee, reaching out to wider community services, etc 

Report/recorded for future course of action. 
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